Project goals -Long term
Overall: Test and refine the hypothesis that judiciously chosen, minority 2°phases can enhance SOFC anode performance and durability by preventing sintering of small particle catalysts and by strengthening the mechanical properties of the anode itself.
• Identifying the most effective means of introducing 2°phase precursors to traditional Ni-YSZ cermet structures (mechanical mixing or solution phase infiltration) and the optimal 2°phase loadings.
• Determining the optimal thermal conditioning procedures that promote 2°phase formation while introducing little perturbation or even enhancing anode microstructure.
• Quantifying the effects of 2°phases on the electrochemical performance and durability of SOFC anodes using a suite of in operando and ex situ techniques.
Project goals -Short term
Overall: Test and refine the hypothesis that judiciously chosen, minority 2°phases can enhance SOFC anode performance and durability by preventing sintering of small particle catalysts and by strengthening the mechanical properties of the anode itself. ALT as a sintering aid (Sofie)
Initial fabrication studies identified that ALT additions yielded enhanced densification of NiO/YSZ cermets.
The influence of ALT as a sintering aid was evaluated by dilatometry to provide a path to processing equivalent microstructures for comparative electrochemical performance and durability evaluation.
• Lower temperature sintering of ALT doped anodes • Addition of pore former to ALT doped anodes
The effect of ALT as a sintering aid for processing has an important impact in SOFC fabrication as secondary phases traditionally hinder electrochemical performance.
Dilatometry was performed at various heating rates from 5 -25 degrees C per minute up to 1400C to establish the rate of anode densification. Samples consisted of ¼" diameter uniaxially pressed NiO (350 nm)/8YSZ + 5 wt% ALT Electrochemical testing
• Independent control of: 
